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This Christmas, boys will be toys.
Meet Liam, your average brown-eyed boy next door. He's a college student and
member of the rowdy Beta Gamma Zeta fraternity.
Liam has a secret.
For two years, he's been lusting after Hugo, his hunky Hispanic roommate and best
friend. Hugo also happens to be hetero. Very, very hetero.
One weekend, Liam plots a wicked prank to play on Hugo. It involves a silicone adult
toy and a case of switched identities. When the prank takes a dramatic turn and his
devious frat brothers get involved, Liam finds himself in the middle of a dangerous,
sexy game. The stakes are high and it could mean losing Hugo forever.
Does Liam have the balls to see it through to the end? Find out in this sizzling new
gay erotica tale from Nathan Bay, author of the best-selling Bathhouse Confessions
series.
Themes include: m/m gay romance, friends-to-lovers, gay for you/straight-to-gay,
spanking, restraint, chastity devices, toys, and dom/sub.
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